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A B S T R A C T

Intermittently closed and open lakes and lagoons (ICOLLs) are a dynamic class of coastal waterbodies with the unique feature of intermittently connecting to the sea.
Understanding the functioning and potential threats of these globally rare systems is important to their preservation and protection. Coastal dune lakes of northwest
Florida are one example of an understudied group of ICOLLs which connect with the Gulf of Mexico for brief periods of time. Using a 17-year, monthly water
chemistry dataset, we analyzed long-term patterns in water chemistry among 16 coastal dune lakes. Using salinity as a proxy for frequency of seawater inflows,
principal component analysis and linear mixed-effects models indicated significant relationships between salinity and nitrogen, phosphorous, and pH. Salinity was
positively associated with pH and phosphorus, and negatively associated with nitrogen, although relationships within individual lakes varied. Nonparametric trend
analysis indicated lake-specific significant shifts in water chemistry in several systems, although a majority of systems did not exhibit notable long-term trends.
Results indicate the significance of water exchange with the Gulf of Mexico on water chemistry of coastal dune lakes and have implications for management of ICOLLs
globally.

1. Introduction
Intermittently closed and open lakes and lagoons (ICOLLs) are a
unique category of coastal waterbodies located sporadically across the
world. While most classes of estuaries are defined in part by their per
petual connections to the marine realm, ICOLLs tend to be hydrologi
cally isolated for at least part of the year; characterized instead by
periodic water exchanges through a recurrent connection to the sea (Roy
et al., 2001; Tagliapietra et al., 2009). ICOLLs are found in microtidal,
low relief coastlines within 500m of the coastline and separated from the
sea by sand berms and/or dunes (McSweeney et al., 2017). Estimates
suggest these systems are rare; accounting for 8%–13% of the total
global coastline (Dürr et al., 2011; McSweeney et al., 2017). The
northwest region of Florida contains 16 total ICOLLs, locally referred to
as coastal dune lakes (herein used to delineate between these lakes and
ICOLLs globally), which sporadically connect to the Gulf of Mexico
(GOM). In Florida, these dynamic, aquatic ecosystems provide habitat
for flora and fauna and have experienced increased human recreational
use and residential development in recent decades.
Water exchanges between ICOLLs and the adjacent marine envi
ronment are caused by i) heavy rainfall or river discharge raising water
above the berm/dune barrier and emptying into the sea, ii) high wave

and energy events (e.g., high neap tide or storm events) overtopping or
eroding away the berm, and iii) combination of i and ii where a channel
to the sea is initially opened by high lake water levels and scoured by
water flow lowering the hydraulic gradient and allowing seawater to
move into the lake (Gonzalez-Villanueva et al., 2017). Systems with
larger hydraulic gradients (i.e., berm height along the path of least
resistance to the sea or positioned along rocky, reflective shorelines) are
more isolated and tend to open to the sea via one-way flow (freshwater
entering the sea). Meanwhile, systems with lower hydraulic gradients
tend to experience more frequent connections with the sea; facilitating
increased seawater inflow (Haines et al., 2006; Gonzalez-Villanueva
et al., 2017). While one-way connections reduce the total volume of
water in a system, two-way connections facilitate sporadic linkages to
the sea for variable periods of time (e.g., days to weeks). Therefore, the
frequency and duration of two-way connections is thought to impact the
biogeochemical state of a given lake through water, sediment, and
nutrient exchange with the sea (Dussaillant et al., 2009; Dye and Barros,
2005; Gale et al., 2006; Moreno et al., 2010; Schallenberg et al., 2010).
Two-way connections of these systems create a dynamic freshwatersaline environment most likely impacting water chemistry. ICOLLs in
South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and California have been well
studied and the impact of connections is understood in these areas (e.g.,
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Haines, 2006; Whitfield et al., 2012; Lill et al., 2013; Clark and
O’Conner, 2019). However, scientific literature describing ICOLLs, in
other locations is sparse. Moreover, literature has historically focused on
the linear variant of ICOLLs fronting rivers, which tend to be more
common globally. Meanwhile, evidence suggests that while linear,
river-fronting ICOLL water chemistry is largely a function of seawater,
basin-like ICOLLs tend to be influenced by a more complex interplay
between catchment inputs and seawater exchange (Taljaard et al.,
2018). This is thought to be a product of relatively longer water resi
dence times and lower flushing rates. Notably, studies of coastal dune
lakes of Florida have been limited to technical reports (e.g., Hyman
et al., 2019), magazines (e.g., Bhadha and Jawitz, 2008), and a proposed
management plan (Hoyer and Canfield, 2008). Paleoenvironmental
studies suggest historical shifts in sediment deposition were connected
to large-scale stochastic events (e.g., hurricanes) that allowed saline and
fresh-dominant periods in time in two lakes (Lui and Fern, 2000; Lui,
2007; Das et al., 2013). Similar to other basin-like ICOLLs, coastal dune
lakes appear to be more isolated (i.e., connect with less frequency and
for shorter durations) compared to linear ICOLL hydrologic function
established in literature.
The paucity of scientific literature regarding these lakes is concern
ing given that Walton County, Florida, the geographic area where the
majority of these lakes reside, is the fastest growing county within the
State of Florida and the sixth largest growing county in the United States
(Walton County Board of Commissioners et al., 2017). United States
Census Bureau data demonstrate 30% growth in the Walton County
human population from 2010 to 2019 (United States Census Bureau,
2020). Consideration of these trends, and the impact of land-use
changes, provides an important temporal perspective to evaluate po
tential differences in water chemistry, particularly nutrient concentra
tions, among these lakes.
Anecdotal evidence suggested the frequency of two-way connections
with the sea is not uniform across coastal dune lakes. For example, state
and county employees and non-profit organization’s field observations
indicated several lakes only received seawater inflow at frequencies of
once per decade, while other lakes received inflows multiple times a
year. Exploratory examination of variation in interannual average
salinity values within and among lakes offered additional support to
these observation data. This natural gradient in morphology and con
nectivity provided an opportunity to compare effects of connectivity
among a range of basin-like ICOLLs in relatively close proximity. Due to
differences in seawater and freshwater chemistry, we predicted the
frequencies of two-way connections (seawater flow into the system)
would contribute to the explanation of water chemistry dynamics. Inshore marine waters of Florida exhibited higher pH, lower mean total
nitrogen concentrations, similar total phosphorus concentrations, and
lower chlorophyll concentrations compared to freshwater Florida lakes
(Frazer et al., 2001; Hoyer et al., 2002; and Bachmann et al., 2012).
Therefore, increased frequencies of seawater flow via two-way connec
tions may raise pH, lower nitrogen concentrations, and lower total
chlorophyll concentrations.
In this study, our objectives were to i) understand relationships be
tween connectivity and water chemistry these Florida ICOLLs, ii) assess
long term trends in water chemistry patterns, and iii) create a founda
tion to enhance further examination of the hydrology, ecology, and
management of these ecosystems. While reliable long-term data on
frequencies of two-way connections do not exist for coastal dune lakes,
previous studies of other ICOLLs consistently documented positive cor
relations with seawater inflows and long-term salinity (Haines et al.,
2006; Gale et al., 2007; Snow and Taljaard, 2007; Hoyer and Canfield,
2008; Taljaard et al., 2009; Russel, 2013). Therefore, salinity was used
as a proxy for relative frequency of two-way connections of coastal dune
lakes. A limitation of monitoring data is an inability to infer causal re
lationships between variables. However, analysis of water chemistry
relationships here, in concert with literature, provide an initial evalua
tion of predictions directly stemming from the hypothesis that

connectivity influences water chemistry of ICOLLs. Specifically, we
hypothesized that coastal dune lakes receiving higher volumes of
seawater would exhibit higher pH values and lower total nitrogen and
chlorophyll concentrations due to differences in Florida freshwater and
seawater chemistry. Predictions logically derived from these hypotheses
are i) positive relationships between salinity and pH, ii) negative re
lationships between salinity and total nitrogen, and iii) negative re
lationships between salinity and total chlorophyll concentrations. We
did not anticipate any differences in total phosphorus concentrations
with increased frequency of two-way connections because concentra
tions of total phosphorous are documented as similar between examined
populations of Florida in-shore marine and freshwater lake systems.
These relationships were examined, however, as unanticipated re
lationships potentially existed due to other external and internal
contributing factors in the coastal dune lakes over comparison to Florida
in-shore marine and freshwater lake, large-scale studies.
2. Methods
2.1. Area of study
The 16 coastal dune lakes are located within a ~35 km stretch of
coastline of the Floridian panhandle (Fig. 1). These lakes reside
approximately 100–400 m from the GOM. Geologic characteristics may
influence the shape of the lake basins and, also, contribute to chemical
characteristics and trophic state composition of the lakes (Canfield and
Hoyer, 1988). The lakes are located within the geomorphological
province of the Gulf Coastal Lowlands, characterized by undifferentiated
siliciclastic sediments occurring in thickness less than 6.1 m (Scott,
1992). This coastline consists primarily of Holocene sediments including
quartz and carbonate sands, muds, and organics. The majority of lake
tributaries include water flow through forested and wetland areas,
increasing the contribution of dissolved organic carbons and tannic
acids to the lakes.
2.2. Data collection
Monthly water samples were collected in 16 lakes from January 2003
through December 2019. Surface water samples, 0.3 m in depth from the
surface, were collected at three open-water stations for each lake with
exception of Stallworth Lake (N = 4 stations), Eastern and Western Lakes
(N = 6 stations), and Powell Lake (N = 7 stations). Open-water stations
were positioned in the center of each system and spaced approximately
equidistantly from one another. Hydrolab HL4 Multiparameter Sondes,
calibrated monthly, were used to measure salinity and pH at each station
and sampling date at both surface waters and at depths 0.3 m above the
lake bottom. Water sample collection and in-field measurements were
completed by Florida LAKEWATCH and Choctawhatchee Basin Alliance
trained citizen scientists following Florida LAKEWATCH sampling and
preservation protocols (Canfield et al., 2002). Data collected by trained
citizen scientists does not significantly differ from data collected by
professionals (Hoyer et al., 2012).
Collected water samples were analyzed at the University of Florida
Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences’ Florida LAKEWATCH Na
tional Environmental Laboratory Accredited Certified Laboratory
located in Gainesville, Florida. Total phosphorus, total nitrogen, and
total chlorophyll concentrations were determined following Florida
LAKEWATCH Protocol and Standard Operating Procedures (Canfield
et al., 2002; Hoyer et al., 2012). Total phosphorous concentrations were
estimated using persulfate digestion, while total nitrogen concentrations
were determined by oxidizing samples with persulfate and determining
nitrate-nitrogen using second-derivative spectroscopy (Canfield et al.,
2002). Total chlorophyll concentrations, uncorrected for pheophytins,
were measured using spectrophotometrically using pigments extracted
from water samples. Mean water chemistry values from coastal dune
lakes were compared to data from published literature on nearby
2
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Fig. 1. Geographic location of 16 coastal dune lakes. Western lake is divided into two separate systems, Grayton and Western, due to hydrologic isolation.

inshore marine waters (Hoyer et al., 2002) and freshwater ecosystems
(Bachmann et al., 2012).
Due to the relatively small size of the lakes (and inevitable close
proximity of stations; Table 1; Fig. 1), replicate water chemistry

measurements from stations rarely differed by more than a few units for
any water chemistry variable of interest. However, in Camp Creek,
Eastern, Western, and Powell Lakes, the largest lakes studied, water
chemistry gradients were occasionally observed following spikes in

Table 1
Mean, minimum and maximum inter-annual values for salinity, pH, total phosphorous, total nitrogen, total chlorophyll, and volume of coastal dune lakes in Florida.
Values derived from monthly samples collected over a 17-year period (2003–2019). Water volume was calculated from sonar surveys conducted in 2018. Hydraulic
gradients were calculated from LiDAR imagery collected in 2018. Lakes with no direct connection with the GOM are indicated with “—” hydraulic gradient values.
1
Inshore marine water chemistry was obtained from Frazer et al. (2001) and Lunden et al. (2013). 2Freshwater lake chemistry from Shannon and Brezonik (1972) and
Bachmann et al. (2012).
pH

Salinity
(surface)

Salinity
(bottom)

Phosphorous

Nitrogen

CHL

Volume
(m3)

Hydraulic gradient
(cm)

0.1 [0–0.2]

0.1 [0–0.1]

14.1 [9.6–27]

767.5 [509–1373.1]

5.9 [2.3–22.5]

96896

–

3.8 [0.4–14.7]

9.5 [0.7–21.5]

12.3 [9.8–15.5]

51230

57.4

9.2 [0.7–16.7]

15.4 [0.7–24.6]

16.7 [12–26.9]

7.6 [4.2–11]

138880

20.2

3.9 [0.4–10]

10.7 [0.3–23.3]

9.8 [6.7–14.2]

3.5 [2.3–5.7]

355562

9.5

0.1 [0–0.1]

0.1 [0–0.1]

7.7 [5.2–10.4]

2.6 [1.7–3.7]

1397300

106.4

Deer

6.8 [5–7.7]

5 [0–18.5]

8.3 [0–21]

11.2 [8.4–15.8]

4.9 [3.1–7.8]

251810

41.3

Draper

7.2
[6.7–7.6]
7.4
[6.7–7.8]
4.9
[4.1–5.6]
7.4
[7.2–7.8]
7 [4.5–7.6]
5.7 [5–6.4]
7.1 [6.6–8]

8.4 [1.6–16.7]

14 [1.6–24.3]

12.7 [6.6–23]

4.1 [1.6–10.5]

292128

32.2

10.8
[1.5–20.8]
0.2 [0–0.6]

15.3 [3.2–24.1]

14.2 [8.7–18.6]

559.1
[395.4–801.5]
468.3
[388.9–655.8]
421.9
[306.1–563.1]
397.3
[252.8–557.5]
486.8
[317.5–808.8]
334.3
[226.9–572.2]
337.7 [259–498.8]

4.4 [1.5–6.5]

Campbell

5.2
[4.1–6.9]
6.5
[5.2–7.5]
7.2
[6.6–7.7]
6.9
[6.1–7.6]
5 [4.4–5.8]

4.8 [2–7.7]

532062

24.4

0.2 [0–0.6]

12.9 [10.8–15.6]

3.9 [1.1–7.2]

361224

–

13.2
[6.7–23.6]
9.7 [0–18.1]
0.8 [0–2.8]
3.9 [0.2–14.5]

21.3
[12.8–27.8]
11.7 [0–21.7]
1 [0–5.3]
5.8 [0.2–20]

14.4 [11.3–17.9]

4.2 [2.8–5.6]

325606

16.2
31.7
76.9
63.4

14 [7.7–22.8]

7293102

7.01

2.3 [0.1–8.1]

17.1
[12.5–23.8]
4.5 [0.1–15.9]

8.9 [1.6–20.6]
2.9 [1.2–6.8]
10.1
[2.1–35.4]
5.1 [3.8–6.9]

45180
970760
145728

7.4
[7.1–7.6]
6.9
[6.4–7.3]
7.2
[6.5–7.5]

7.2 [2.6–24.2]

85968

69.5

5 [1–8.1]

9.3 [1.8–16.1]

8.2 [5.5–11.5]

836.4
[561.3–1192.3]
391.2
[307.6–460.5]
567.3 [468.7–708]
529 [319.1–685.9]
763.7
[582.5–1117.5]
407.6
[310.5–482.2]
423.7
[254.6–1016.3]
354.6
[270.8–482.2]

2.4 [1.1–4.1]

1864695

–

6.6
8.1

5.4
33

9.0
NA

17.3
25

502.9
309

5.2
3.7

8.4

0

0

26

761

8.5

Allen
Alligator
Big Red Fish
Camp Creek

Eastern
Fuller
Grayton
Little Red Fish
Morris
Oyster
Powell
Stallworth
Western
Coastal dune lakes
Inshore marine
waters1
Freshwater lakes2

18.6 [11.7–27.4]
9.1 [4.7–12]
86.4
[34.4–159.7]
14.3 [11.8–16.8]
13.9 [8.2–27.1]
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salinity corresponding to opening events. While fine-scale spatiotem
poral gradients in water chemistry are outside the scope of this study,
spatial differences in water chemistry were accounted for by arithmet
ically averaging water chemistry values from replicate stations in each
lake from a given trip. Additionally, surface samples were not repre
sentative of entire lake water bodies. In deeper lakes, stratification
routinely resulted in marked differences between surface and bottom
salinity. This could result in surface and bottom salinity values differing
by 5–10 in a given lake. Similar to spatial stratification, depth stratifi
cation was most apparent following opening events. However, while
salinity and pH values were taken both at surface and depth, water
samples analyzed for total nitrogen, total phosphorous, and total chlo
rophyll were only collected at surface waters due to cost and logistical
limitations. As a result, only surface comparisons were used in analyses,
although both surface and bottom salinity are reported in summary
statistics (Table 1). While surface and depth salinity values at sympatric
sampling stations typically followed the same pattern (i.e., differing in
magnitude but not relationship), we emphasize that results should
nonetheless be evaluated with appropriate caution.
To account for influences in water chemistry from variations in
climate and environmental conditions, monthly rainfall data and hur
ricane events over the time period studied were collected from the
Jackson Guard Natural Resource Office at Eglin Airforce Base in Nice
ville Florida; the nearest monitoring site to the coastal dune lakes from
which data were available (~32 km).
Sonar surveys were used to estimate coastal dune lake morphometry,
principally volume, to account for morphology influences on water
chemistry beyond connectivity. Morphologic characteristics of coastal
waterbodies frequently influence water chemistry dynamics (Haines
et al., 2006). However, detailed bathymetric information on the coastal
dune lakes did not exist at the time of study. Sonar data were collected
using Lowrance hydroacoustic equipment and processed with BioBase
cloud-based software. A Lowrance HDS-7 Fishfinder (generation 3) with
a 20◦ side-scan transducer operating at a frequency of 200-kHz with a
geographic position system was attached to an aquatic vessel (boat or
kayak, depending on system size and boat ramp access), moving be
tween 3 and 13 kmph while gathering water depth data. Surveys were
performed consistently for each lake by i) traversing the perimeter of the
lake to gather data along the shoreline and ii) completing sequential
transects across the waterbody spaced 25m apart (Fig. S1a and S1b).
Resultant sonar data were uploaded and analyzed in BioBase, where
ordinary kriging algorithms evaluated acoustic and GPS signals to create
fine-scale (<5 m2) maps of predicted bathymetry as well as estimates of
volume (Table 1).
To validate the presumptive relationship between salinity and con
nectivity, GIS analyses were used to calculate hydraulic gradients for
each coastal dune lake (which contained a connection) from data
collected in 2018. Publicly available high-resolution (1 m2) digital
elevation models (DEMs) derived from 2018 light detection and ranging
(LiDAR) imagery collected by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) were used to empirically estimate hydraulic
gradients of each coastal dune lake (https://coast.noaa.gov/htdat
a/raster2/elevation/USACE_FL_Post_Michael_DEM_2018_8629/).
A
least-cost-path algorithm prioritizing elevation was employed to model
the most efficient flow-paths of water from each coastal dune lake to the
GOM (Fig. S2; Wu and Lane, 2017). Derived least-cost-paths were
visually inspected against aerial imagery and existing flow paths
delineated by the Florida National Hydrologic Database (NHD) to ensure
that algorithm-estimated paths were valid and agreed with visually
apparent connection scours as well as previous analyses. Once deter
mined, elevation information was extracted from each least-cost-path. A
smoothing algorithm was subsequently employed to reduce noise in
elevation measurements. Maximum elevation of each coastal dune lake
path was used as an estimate for hydraulic gradients (i.e., berm height)
between a lake and the GOM (Table 1; Lill et al., 2013) as an estimate of
connectivity. Mean salinity values from 2018 for each lake were

regressed on hydraulic gradient estimates.
The rapid growth of Walton County, Florida, which contains the
coastal dune lakes, warranted that changes in water chemistry among
these systems be examined within the context of land-use change; a
factor known to contribute to shifts in nutrient loads to aquatic eco
systems (e.g., Johnes et al., 1996). Ideally, changes in land-use across
entire watersheds of waterbodies of interest are assessed to ascertain the
extent to which temporal shifts in land-use and nutrients are related.
However, forested, low relief localities pose challenges to delineating
watersheds, particularly among smaller waterbodies in close proximity.
To date, information on watershed boundaries of the coastal dune lakes
are not available. Instead, development changes around the immediate
(100 m buffer) shorelines of each coastal dune lake and associated
tributaries were assessed between 2005 (the earliest date information
was available) and 2019 as a proxy for shifts across entire watersheds.
Proportions of developed shoreline area to total shoreline area were
calculated for each coastal dune lake in 2005 and 2019 (Table 2,
Fig. S3). Only one lake, Powell, did not have available development
information, although this lake also did not exhibit any shifts in water
chemistry over the time period studied.
2.3. Analysis
All data transformations and analyses were performed using R sta
tistical computing language (R Core Team, 2020) and figures were
produced using the package ggplot2. When appropriate, water chemis
try values were natural log-transformed to meet statistical assumptions
of normality. All statements of statistical significance indicate p-value
<0.05. For PCA, data were normalized through z-scoring (subtracting
the variable mean and dividing by the standard deviation).
Temporal trends in water chemistry variables were examined to
determine if significant shifts in water chemistry had occurred in indi
vidual lakes within the timespan studied. Kendall rank correlation tests
(Kendall’s Tau) were employed to evaluate whether any observed shifts
in water chemistry were notable. In addition, timeseries of salinity, pH,
total nitrogen, total phosphorous, and total chlorophyll for each lake are
provided as supplementary material (Fig. S5-S8).
Principal component analysis (PCA), a multivariate dimensionreducing technique based on eigenvalue decompression of an innerproduct correlation or covariance matrix, identified water chemistry
variances within and between the waterbodies studied. Examination of
linearly uncorrelated variables helped conceptualize multivariate data
in low-dimensional space. In PCA, variable loadings indicate correla
tions between original water chemistry variables and the unit-scaled
principal components (Bro and Smilde, 2014). PCA was conducted on
normalized annual water chemistry values among all lake-year samples
as an exploratory tool to conceptualize samples and relationships be
tween water chemistry variables in low-dimensional space. Oyster Lake
was omitted from PCA due to exceedingly high phosphorous values,
which suppressed water chemistry relationships.
Preliminary results from PCA ordinations suggested that variation in
a lake’s water chemistry across time was not uniform across lakes
studied (Fig. S4). Several lakes appeared to vary markedly in water
chemistry through time, while others exhibited relatively muted varia
tion in water chemistry. To empirically assess whether within-lake water
chemistry dispersion covaried with morphological characteristics, we
calculated mean pairwise Euclidean distances of lake-years for each
system using scaled water chemistry values. Simple linear regression
was then used to determine if volume fluctuations explained significant
variation in interannual water chemistry across the population of lakes.
Finally, we assessed relationships between salinity and water
chemistry variables: total nitrogen, total phosphorous, total chlorophyll,
and pH among lake-years. Since monthly water chemistry measure
ments were sequentially observed, serial autocorrelation (temporal
dependence) and seasonal fluctuations in values within each lake were a
concern. Linear mixed-effects models with restricted maximum
4
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Table 2
Temporal trends in interannual water chemistry (2003–2019) as well as development information from 2005 to 2019 for each coastal dune lake. Cells containing “↓”
indicate significant negative correlations (decreasing with time), while “↑” indicates significant positive correlations (increasing with time), and “-” indicate no change.
Development values indicate percentage of lake shoreline and tributary shoreline developed in each year.
pH

Salinity (surface)

Salinity (bottom)

Phosphorous

Nitrogen

Chlorophyll

Dev ‘05

Dev ‘19

Δ% Dev

Allen
Alligator
Big Red Fish
Camp Creek
Campbell
Deer
Draper
Eastern
Fuller
Grayton
Little Red Fish
Morris
Oyster
Powell
Stallworth
Western

↑
–
–
–
↑
–
–
–
↑
↑
–
–
↑
–
–
–

↓
–
↑
–
↓
↑
–
–
↓
–
–
↓
↑
↓
–
–

↓
–
–
–
↓
↑
–
–
↓
↑
–
↓
↑
–
–
–

–
–
–
↑
–
↑
–
–
–
–
–
↑
–
–
–
↑

↓
–
↓
–
↓
–
–
–
↓
–
–
↓
–
–
–
↑

–
–
–
–
–
–
↓
–
–
↑
–
–
↑
–
–
↑

34.66
3.11
5.43
7.47
0
0
5.95
26.61
13.64
12.31
1.65
0
46.21
NA
34.97
4.98

44.55
3.46
12.25
11.44
0
0
18.33
32.21
15.79
15.73
3.13
0
50.78
NA
41.61
12.26

9.89
0.35
6.82
3.97
0
0
12.38
5.6
2.15
3.42
1.48
0
4.57
NA
6.64
7.28

Total increasing
Total decreasing

5
0

3
5

3
4

4
0

1
5

3
1

likelihood estimation (ReML) provided the ability to evaluate the
sensitivity of water chemistry variables to changes in opening fre
quencies to the GOM (lme4 package, function lmer). Using salinity as a
proxy for connection frequency, linear mixed-effects models were used
to examine the relationship between salinity and water chemistry vari
ables. In addition, sampling month was included as a fixed factor to
account for seasonal fluctuations in water chemistry. Finally, monthly
rainfall values and hurricane landfall dates between 2003 and 2019
from Niceville, Florida were used to account for fluctuations in envi
ronmental conditions beyond connections with the GOM. Thus, salinity,
month, rainfall, and hurricane events were initially included as fixed
effects, although hurricane events were significant only in explaining
variation in pH and were thus excluded as a factor in other models.
Meanwhile, lakes were specified as random effects with both random
intercepts as well as random slopes to account for lake-specific re
lationships between salinity and water chemistry variables. Covariance
of random effects were modeled using an unstructured variancecovariance matrix, which accounted for both temporal autocorrelation
as well as gaps in sampling. Estimated marginal mean pairwise com
parisons for month effects in each model were evaluated using Tukey’s
multiple comparison test.
Prior to analyses, three lakes were removed from mixed-effects
models, although they were retained for summary statistics and used
in simple linear regression analyses. Due to their total lack of connection
with the GOM (and no variation in salinity), Fuller and Allen Lakes were
removed from landscape scale analyses examining among-lake varia
tion. Similarly, although Campbell Lake maintains a connection with the
GOM, this lake did not receive seawater over the time period studied and
also did not exhibit any fluctuation in salinity (Table 1, Fig. S5). Inclu
sion of these lakes in mixed-effect models presented issues with variance
stabilization of lake-specific random slopes. Similar to PCA, Oyster Lake
was omitted from the mixed-effect model predicting phosphorus as a
function of salinity due to exceedingly high phosphorous values, which
on average were almost an order of magnitude greater than mean
phosphorous values from other lakes (Table 1). Oyster Lake values were
retained for other mixed-effect models, and separately analyzed for re
lationships between salinity and phosphorous using Kendall’s
nonparametric correlation test.
However, lakes without seawater connections provided useful com
parisons to connected lakes. To include these isolated lakes in our in
ferences, grand, interannual mean values of water chemistry variables
from each lake (low salinity lakes included) were calculated. These
values were regressed on interannual salinity using simple linear

regression to cross-validate relationships derived from mixed-effects
models and are presented in supplementary material.
3. Results
3.1. Summary of coastal dune lake water chemistry
In total 2621 monthly water chemistry measurements were recorded
from samples collected from 64 stations across 16 coastal dune lakes
over a 17-year (2003–2019) time span. Interannual summary statistics
for water chemistry, volume, and estimated hydraulic gradients are re
ported in Table 1. All lakes, with the exception of Oyster Lake, exhibited
total phosphorus and total nitrogen concentrations within the range
expected for freshwater lakes within this region of Florida (Bachmann
et al., 2012). Oyster Lake, however, exhibited mean phosphorous con
centrations exceeding the documented mean and range of concentra
tions established for the freshwater lakes in the region (Table 1).
3.2. Temporal trends
Temporal shifts in water chemistry variables were observed among
some coastal dune lakes (Table 2). Three lakes (19%) exhibited temporal
increases in mean annual surface salinity, while five (31%) exhibited
significant decreases, and eight (50%) did not exhibit any change over
the examined period of time. Meanwhile, pH increased in five (31%)
lakes, while 11 (69%) experienced no change. Total phosphorus
increased in four (25%) lakes, decreased in none, and did not change in
12 (75%). One (6%) lake exhibited increases in total nitrogen, while five
(31%) exhibited decreases in total nitrogen and 10 (63%) showed no
change. Finally, total chlorophyll increased in three (19%) lakes,
decreased in one (6%), and did not change in 12 (75%). Overall, a
majority of lakes, eight, exhibited significant temporal shifts in two or
fewer water chemistry variables within the 17-year time series
examined.
3.3. PCA
Lake-year water chemistry values from each lake were examined
with PCA as an initial exploration into patterns among water chemistry
variables (Fig. S4). Over 83% of total variation in water chemistry across
all lakes was accounted for in the first two principal components. Sur
face salinity and pH were positively correlated with PC1 and negatively
correlated with PC2 and possessed similar loadings for both principal
5
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components (PC1: 0.52 and 0.52; PC2: − 0.27 and − 0.30 for surface
salinity and pH respectively). Phosphorous exhibited positive relation
ships with both PC1 and PC2 (0.50 and 0.43). Similarly, chlorophyll
exhibited positive relationships with PC1 and PC2 (0.41 and 0.50). Ni
trogen was strongly positively correlated with PC2 (0.64) but was only
weakly related with PC1 (− 0.17).

with (and stronger than) results from linear mixed effects models at the
population scale. Interannual loge-transformed nitrogen decreased with
increasing interannual salinity among lakes (estimate = − 0.03, t =
− 2.18, p-value < 0.05), while loge-transformed phosphorous increased
with salinity (estimate = 0.03, t = 2.37, p-value < 0.05). Finally, pH
increased with loge-transformed interannual salinity (estimate = 0.51, t
= 14.18, p-value < 0.05).
Estimates for fixed factor month in each model were statistically
significant. Total nitrogen, total phosphorous, and total chlorophyll
each exhibited notable seasonality, peaking on average in September
before decreasing in winter months (Figure S10). Meanwhile, pH dis
played the opposite, albeit weaker pattern peaking in winter months and
decreasing in spring and summer.
Inclusion of random slopes to model lake-specific relationships be
tween salinity and water chemistry variables facilitated comparison of
individual lake patterns. While all lakes exhibited negative relationships
between salinity and loge-transformed total nitrogen, the strength of
these estimated relationships varied by orders of magnitude. For
example, the effect of salinity on loge-transformed total nitrogen in
Oyster Lake was virtually nonexistent (<− 0.001), whereas in Stallworth
and Western Lakes possessed stronger relationships between salinity and
loge-transformed total nitrogen (− 0.04 each) relative to the population
average (− 0.02; Fig. 2). Similarly, although all positive, large disparity
was observed in relationships between salinity and loge-transformed
total phosphorous when comparing lake-specific patterns. Relatively
strong relationships between salinity and loge-transformed total phos
phorous existed among Deer, Draper, Eastern, and Little Red Fish Lakes
(0.01 each), whereas in Morris, Powell, and Western Lakes these pat
terns were negligible (0.002, 0.004, and 0.004, respectively; Fig. 4).
Meanwhile, nonparametric correlation tests of salinity and phosphorous
in Oyster Lake indicated a significant negative relationship between
salinity and phosphorous (tau = − 0.41, p-value < 0.05). In contrast,
relationships between salinity and pH were more consistent, ranging
between 0.13 (Draper and Morris Lakes), to 0.44 (Little Red Fish Lake;
Fig. 3), although this consistency may be an artifact of the log scale of
both pH and salinity in this model.

3.4. Morphology
Notably, PCA ordination of lake-year samples and interannual lake
averages indicated that between-year variation in water chemistry
values was not uniform across lakes. Average pairwise Euclidean dis
tance scores of lake-year samples were calculated and regressed on
log10-transformed lake volume data to determine if variability in inter
annual water chemistry values were explained by lake volume. Results
from linear regression supported patterns suggested by PCA ordination,
indicating a log-linear positive relationship between volume and water
chemistry volatility (estimate = − 0.23, p-value < 0.05, R2 = 0.45).
Meanwhile, linear regression results describing 2018 salinity as a
function of lake-specific 2018 hydraulic gradient estimates indicated a
negative relationship between the two variables (estimate = − 4.564, t
= − 3.80, p-value <0.05, R2 = 0.45).
3.5. Linear mixed-effects models
At the population level, linear mixed-effects models indicated
salinity and rainfall were significant predictors of pH, total phosphorus,
and total nitrogen, but did not significantly explain variation in total
chlorophyll (Table 3). Among the lakes studied, increases in salinity
corresponded to decreases in loge-transformed total nitrogen (estimate
= − 0.02, t = − 4.35, p-value <0.05; Fig. 2), while increases in rainfall
corresponded with increases in loge-transformed total nitrogen (esti
mate = 0.01, t = 9.60, p-value <0.05). In addition, increases in logtransformed salinity corresponded with increases in pH (estimate =
0.24, t = 11.99, p-value <0.05; Fig. 3), while increases in rainfall
decreased pH (estimate = − 0.01, t = − 10.30, p-value <0.05). Hurricane
events, although not significant in nutrient models, significantly
depressed pH (estimate = − 0.11, t = − 3.25, p-value < 0.05). Finally,
increases in salinity corresponded to increases in loge-transformed
phosphorous concentration (estimate = 0.01, t = 3.81, p-value <0.05;
Fig. 4), although rainfall did not significantly affect phosphorous con
centration. Variation in chlorophyll was not explained by variation in
salinity.
Simple linear regression models examining variance in interannual
water chemistry values on interannual salinity including isolated Allen,
Fuller, and Campbell Lakes (but excluding Oyster Lake), were consistent

4. Discussion and conclusions
4.1. Landscape-scale and lake-specific patterns
4.1.1. pH
Salinity is a strong predictor of pH among coastal dune lakes. PCA
and linear mixed-effects models, and simple linear regression all indi
cated a positive relationship between pH and salinity. This pattern was
evident both at landscape and individual lake scales, which all exhibited

Table 3
Model outputs of linear mixed effects models for water chemistry values. Values for total nitrogen and total phosphorous, and total chlorophyll were loge-transformed
to meet assumptions of normality. Predicter salinity was loge-transformed to stabilize variance for pH model. Variance denotes the proportion of variance explained by
the random intercept and random slope (salinity) for each model. Symbols: – not significant; * significant at p < 0.05; ** significant at p < 0.01, *** significant at p <
0.001.
Model

Estimate

DF

t-value

Lower CI

Upper CI

p-value

Variance

Nitrogen

Intercept
Salinity
Rain

6
− 0.02
0.01

15.51
9.35
2045.69

91.76
− 4.35
9.6

5.87
− 0.02
0.01

6.13
− 0.01
0.01

***
**
***

0.45

Phosphorous

Intercept
Salinity
Rain

2.14
0.01
0

15.41
5.3
1904.72

31.01
3.81
0.59

2.01
0
0

2.28
0.01
0.00

***
*
–

0.4

Chlorophyll

Intercept
Salinity
Rain

1.02
0.01
0

19.3
10.83
2037.16

9.31
1.09
− 1.47

0.8
− 0.01
− 0.01

1.23
0.03
0

***
–
–

0.38

Intercept
log(Salinity)
Rain
Hurricane

6.96
0.24
− 0.03
− 0.11

16.09
12.12
2052.10
2049.18

69.88
7.90
− 10.30
− 3.25

6.76
0.18
− 0.01
− 0.18

7.15
0.30
− 0.01
− 0.05

***
***
***
**

0.5

pH
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Fig. 2. Visualized results of linear mixed-effects model predicting log-transformed nitrogen as a function of salinity for each coastal dune lake. Fixed effects rainfall
and month are held constant. Dark blue line depicts population-level slope, black line depicts lake-specific slopes. (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

Fig. 3. Visualized results of linear mixed-effects model predicting pH as a function of log-transformed salinity for each coastal dune lake. Fixed effects rainfall and
month are held constant. Dark blue line depicts population-level slope, red line depicts lake-specific slopes. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Fig. 4. Visualized results of linear mixed-effects model predicting log-transformed phosphorous as a function of salinity for each coastal dune lake. Fixed effects
rainfall and month are held constant. Dark blue line depicts population-level slope, orange line depicts lake-specific slopes. Oyster Lake is omitted from this model
due to uncharacteristically high phosphorous values. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of
this article.)

clear positive relationships between salinity and pH. In contrast, at the
population level, strong negative relationships between pH and rainfall
were also evident. These results agree with the general hypothesis that
seawater inflows elevate pH, while runoff from surrounding watersheds
depress pH within coastal dune lakes. Moreover, similar results have
been reported from studies examining the effects of seawater inflow in
ICOLLs elsewhere (e.g., Snow and Taljaard, 2007; Whitfield and Bate,
2007; Taljaard et al., 2009, Schallenberg et al., 2010). Surface seawater
pH in the northern GOM ranges from 8.08 to 8.16 (Lunden et al., 2013)
and is higher than surface pH of Florida freshwater lakes with the
exception of clear, alkaline classified lakes (median pH around 8.38)
(Shannon and Brezonik, 1972). Divergence in pH of seawater and
freshwater is most apparent when comparing seawater to acidic, high
dissolved organic carbon oligohaline-mesohaline systems (median pH
around 5.66) such as those here, where pH is driven by water input from
the surrounding watershed. When berms prevent exchange of water
with the GOM, coastal dune lakes are characterized by acidic, high,
dissolved organic carbon concentration-dominated waters (Florida
LAKEWATCH http://lakewatch.ifas.ufl.edu/). Therefore, the positive
relationship established between pH and salinity in coastal dune lakes
may be stronger compared to other ICOLLs where pH is not driven by
allochthonous inputs such as humic acids. Results suggest over longer
time scales, coastal dune lakes that experience higher frequencies and
durations of seawater inflow events sustain higher pH values through
time relative to more isolated lakes.
Interestingly, pH was the only water chemistry variable notably
affected by hurricane events. However, although conventional wisdom
would suggest hurricanes might facilitate two-way connections by
raising local sea level through storm surge, the net effect of hurricane
events on pH was negative. This indicates that freshwater runoff from
hurricane landfalls overwhelm any positive signal in pH from pulses of
seawater characteristic of these events. It should be noted, however, that
low-pressure storm systems ranging from tropical depressions to major

hurricanes were included in this dataset. In addition, many storm sys
tems which did not directly hit Walton County were included. In many of
these instances, storm surges in the general vicinity of the coastal dune
lakes were likely insufficient to breach the berms separating the lakes
from the sea, leaving the only effect increased rainfall. Thus, these re
sults should be approached with caution.
4.1.2. Nitrogen
Salinity also predicted nitrogen concentrations, with a negative
relationship observed between salinity and total nitrogen concentrations
among coastal dune lakes. These findings are consistent with the hy
pothesis that two-way connections and entry of saline seawater effec
tively dilutes ambient lake water and decreases total nitrogen
concentrations. However, among individual lakes, the strength of this
relationship varied significantly. This suggests that while seawater in
flows generally lower ambient nitrogen concentrations, additional fac
tors operating at local (lake) scales may mediate this relationship. For
example, in Oyster Lake, which is fed by a tributary running along a
local golf course, salinity did not appear to have any effect on nitrogen
concentrations. Here, consistent inputs of nitrogen-rich water may
overwhelm any signal from pulses of seawater.
Rainfall increased nitrogen concentrations within coastal dune lakes.
Similar to pH, this pattern highlights diametrically opposed influences
on freshwater and seawater governing water chemistry regimes in
coastal dune lakes. While nitrogen-poor seawater dilutes ambient water
in coastal dune lakes, relatively nitrogen-rich runoff from watersheds
and tributaries elevate nitrogen concentrations.
Seawater shifting nutrient concentrations in coastal ecosystems is
not a new finding. Gradients of increased nitrogen concentrations at
landscape and regional scales, moving from open ocean to estuarine to
inland lake systems have been established (Frazer et al., 2001). Nitrogen
gradients at smaller spatial scales (i.e. within individual estuaries) have
similarly been identified, however these relationships are less prevalent,
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and the direction of gradients are inconsistent. This is possibly due to
seasonal effects, internal and external nutrient loading, or anthropo
genic activities confounding identification of a strong gradient moving
from freshwater to seawater. ICOLL studies in Brazil and South Africa
support nitrogen gradients existing at finer spatial scales as decreased
nitrogen concentrations were reported with ICOLL opening events to the
sea (Suzuki et al., 1998; dos Santos and Esteves, 2002; dos Santos et al.,
2006; Nozais et al., 2001). Comparisons of ICOLLs in New Zealand also
reported decreased nitrogen concentration following water exchange
with the sea (Schallenberg et al., 2010). Conversely, decreases in ni
trogen concentrations corresponding with a seawater exchange event
were attributed to seasonal changes in a New York (USA) located ICOLL
rather than a function of seawater exchange (Gobler et al., 2005).
Release of dissolved inorganic nitrogen from sediments under anoxic
conditions occurs in estuaries and ICOLLs (Cloern, 2001; Pinkney et al.,
2001; Gale et al., 2006) creating additive consideration of nitrogen
dynamics in these coastal dune lake systems. Dystrophy of coastal dune
lakes is another variable to consider as related to nitrogen because
dystrophic lakes are classically described as low productivity, low
nutrient systems (Shannon and Brezonik, 1972). However, Canfield
et al. (1984) indicated this classical deliberation does not apply to
Florida lakes, in that dissolved organic carbon concentration was not
related to nutrients (total nitrogen and total phosphorus).

Stallworth Lakes, respectively). Morris Lake did not exhibit substantial
variation in salinity, which may explain muted relationships observed,
but this does not explain the muted relationship in Western Lake.
Instead, internal phosphorous loading may be responsible for observed
differences in salinity/phosphorous relationships, although this was not
tested and is speculative.
Finally, nonparametric analyses of Oyster Lake indicated a negative
relationship between salinity and phosphorous. As mentioned previ
ously, the tributary feeding Oyster Lake runs alongside a golf course,
which may explain its markedly higher phosphorous concentrations
relative to other coastal dune lakes in the vicinity (Table 1). Here, runoff
is likely enriched with phosphorous fertilizer relative to concentrations
found in seawater, warranting separate consideration of relationships
between salinity and phosphorous. Similar to nitrogen relationships
with salinity observed in other coastal dune lakes, seawater may dilute
abnormally enriched phosphorous in Oyster Lake. These findings, as
well as other lake-specific variance in relationships between water
chemistry and salinity, indicate that the relationship between nutrients
and connection frequency and duration are region-specific and lakespecific, and highlight the demand for high resolution monitoring
data. These data are essential to understand both large and small-scale
landscape dynamics and hydraulic functioning.
4.2. Seasonal patterns

4.1.3. Phosphorous
Positive relationships of salinity and total phosphorus were also
detected by PCA and linear mixed-effects models, and simple linear
regression among coastal dune lakes. Though unexpected, positive re
lationships are not surprising because phosphorous and seawater re
lationships in other ICOLLs vary throughout literature from no apparent
relationship (e.g., Gobler et al., 2005; Schallenberg et al., 2010) to a
positive relationship (e.g., dos Santos et al., 2006; Nozais et al., 2001).
Regionally, positive relationships between salinity and phosphorus were
also observed in basin-like, ‘quasi-ICOLL’ systems near the Florida Bay
(Shangguan et al., 2017), although positive relationships between ni
trogen and salinity were observed in this study as well. Due to similar
ities in mean phosphorous concentrations in freshwater lakes and
near-shore coastal waters in Florida (Table 1), there was no expecta
tion of frequency and duration of seawater exchange to impact total
phosphorus concentrations in coastal dune lakes. Geology, physiog
raphy, and hydrologic contributors may have larger influence of
within-lake, total phosphorus dynamics over seawater connectedness.
Patterns of total phosphorus values have been well documented to range
across adjacent regions, including total phosphorus values among
Florida lakes (Rohm et al., 2009; Bachmann et al., 2012). In the Florida
panhandle, phosphorous concentrations in freshwater systems tend to
be lower relative to other regions in the state, a pattern attributed to
variation in regional geology (Bachmann et al., 2012), which may be
responsible in-part for observed landscape-scale patterns.
However, similar to nitrogen, considerable variation existed in lakespecific relationships between salinity and phosphorus concentrations.
Interestingly, differences in relationships do not appear a result of
watershed differences at local scales. If variation in phosphorous inputs
from runoff were driving observed patterns, lakes with higher average
phosphorous concentrations would be expected to exhibit more muted
relationships between salinity and phosphorous, as differences in
phosphorous concentrations between seawater and ambient lake water
would be lower. However, lakes with the lowest average phosphorous
concentrations included in the model (Western and Morris Lakes; 8.2
and 9.1 respectively) had the weakest relationships between salinity and
phosphorous, while the lake with the strongest relationship had the
highest mean phosphorous concentrations (Little Red Fish Lake; 18.6).
Shoreline development also did not appear to influence these relation
ships, as Morris and Western Lakes also had low to intermediate pro
portions of developed shoreline (0 and 12 percent in 2019, respectively),
nowhere near the maximum values of 32 and 42 percent (Eastern and

All models indicated that the factor ‘month’ significantly explained
variation in water chemistry. Nitrogen, phosphorous, and chlorophyll
all peaked in fall (specifically September) and fell in winter and spring.
Chlorophyll patterns were unsurprising and agree with well-established
seasonal relationships in Floridian lakes (e.g., Brown et al., 1988), as
well as those described in the nearby Choctawhatchee Bay (Hoyer et al.,
2013). Similarly, although somewhat less pronounced, seasonal fluctu
ations in nitrogen and phosphorous observed here may correspond to
monthly fluctuations in tributary discharge observed in estuaries else
where in Florida (Buzzelli et al., 2013; Hoyer et al., 2013) which may
have been decoupled directly from monthly rainfall. pH also tended to
vary across months, indicating seasonal patterns in which pH peaked in
winter and decreased in late spring and summer months. Similar to ni
trogen and phosphorous, residual variation in pH explained by season
ality may be due to seasonal patterns in tributary discharge not fully
accounted for by monthly rainfall patterns. Inputs of dissolved organic
carbon exported from surrounding watersheds to coastal dune lakes
likely facilitates increased concentrations of humic acids, leading to
depressed seasonal pH in summer months. In addition, the coastal dune
lakes are characterized by dark, tannic water (Hoyer and Canfield, 2008;
Hyman et al., 2019), which reduces light availability to autotrophs even
in seasons with long photoperiods. This may also facilitate situations
with elevated respiration relative to photosynthesis in summer and fall
months (i.e. increased net microbial heterotrophy even in seasons
associated with high autotrophy (Baumann et al., 2015).
4.3. Influence of morphology
Linear regression of 2018 mean salinity on hydraulic gradients
indicated a negative relationship between the two variables among
coastal dune lakes. This is consistent with other studies investigating the
role of berm height on connectivity in ICOLLs (Lill et al., 2013) and
reinforces the influence of mouth-state and morphological characteris
tics on water chemistry regimes in ICOLLs (Haines et al., 2006). In
particular, proxies for two-way connection frequency are useful tools in
understanding the ecology of ICOLLs, as long-term surveys of such
connections are rare (Whitfield and Bate, 2007). Moreover, even when
information on connections exists, distinctions between one-way (which
do not affect water chemistry) and two-way connections are often not
included (as is the case with coastal dune lake data), which severely
limit inference.
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PCA and linear regression indicated a relationship between variation
in annual water chemistry and lake volume. This finding is consistent
with studies conducted on ICOLLs globally (Haines et al., 2006; Stretch
and Parkinson, 2006; Gale et al., 2007; Schallenberg et al., 2010). Larger
lakes tend to be less perturbed by seawater inflows than smaller lakes, as
the volume of seawater relative to the overall volume of the waterbody
decreases. Similarly, ICOLLs with relatively small volumes are likely to
be more heavily influenced by freshwater inputs as well, assuming
similar watershed areas (Haines et al., 2006).

lakes (Timms, 1982).
Temporal increases in nutrient concentrations in aquatic ecosystems
often fuel apprehensiveness among managers concerned with anthro
pogenic eutrophication of water chemistry. Understanding the rela
tionship between salinity, total nitrogen, total phosphorus in coastal
dune lakes was complicated by an inability to separate the influence of
lake connectivity from anthropogenic factors such as stormwater runoff.
However, increases in developed lake and tributary shorelines did not
appear to exhibit a notable, consistent effect on nutrient trends. For
example, Allen Lake experienced a 9 percent increase in shoreline
development, but a net decrease in nutrient concentrations (Table 2).
Similarly, Draper Lake experienced the highest increase in shoreline
development observed (12 percent) without any detectable shift in nu
trients or chlorophyll. In contrast, Western Lake experienced positive
shifts in both nutrient parameters and chlorophyll, but only experienced
a moderate (7 percent) increase in shoreline development (Table 2,
Fig. S3). It should be noted that no distinction was made between types
of development. In addition, development patterns across the entire
watersheds of each lake could not be examined, leading to the possibility
of masking relationships between land-use and nutrients. However,
other recent studies have found similarly conflicting results, high
lighting the complexity of relationships between land-use and nutrients
in aquatic ecosystems (Xiong and Hoyer, 2019). Thus, even in the
absence of any change in salinity through time, managers of coastal
dune lakes and other ICOLLs should assess temporal shifts in nutrient
concentrations with caution, as increases in nutrients may not neces
sarily reflect anthropogenic activity.

4.4. Temporal patterns
Trend analyses of water chemistry variables indicated selected
coastal due lakes experienced decadal-scale (e.g., long-term) temporal
shifts in water chemistry. Generalizations of temporal shifts in water
chemistry at the population level did not well represent the magnitude
measured within the coastal dune lakes. The fluctuating salinity regimes
experienced in these lakes not only impact water chemistry, but also
provided reason to be cautious in interpretation of trends in water
chemistry at the population scale. For example, this study suggested
changes in mean annual salinity likely reflect changes in connectivity
between a coastal dune lake and the GOM. However, mean interannual
salinity values and morphology must be considered when interpreting
system changes through time. As previously stated, we suspect some
coastal dune lakes connect infrequently with the GOM at rates of 1–2
events per decade. For example, Morris Lake, a particularly isolated
system, saw only one spike in salinity in the 15-year study; corre
sponding to a seawater intrusion event caused by storm surge from a
severe hurricane in late 2004 (Fig. S2). Morris Lake also possessed the
second largest hydraulic gradient observed (Table 2). Isolated lakes,
such as Morris Lake, exhibited consistently lower salinities relative to
other, less isolated coastal dune lakes. Temporal decreases in salinity in
lakes with relatively high hydraulic gradients therefore may not reflect
changes in connectivity but rather are consistent with normal hydraulic
operation (Haines et al., 2006). Large pulse events in salinity, such as
those following hurricanes, followed by a prolonged period of isolation,
would also lead to decreased salinity concentrations through time as
saline water was replaced with freshwater through one-way outflow
events (e.g., Morris Lake, Fig. S2).
On the other hand, increases in salinity through time may reflect
changes in hydraulic functioning (Fig. S2). In this study, Oyster lake and
Alligator Lakes both experienced substantial changes in hydraulic
operation to control flooding immediately around lake shorelines
(Melinda Gates, Walton County, Florida, pers. comm.). Documented in
creases in salinity in these lakes, therefore, are likely an artifact of me
chanical hydraulic control opening the system to a two-way flow
(Fig. S2). In addition, in immediate response to the Deepwater Horizon
oil spill in 2010, all coastal dune lakes were engineered so to remain
closed to prevent oil intrusion into the waters and reopened in 2011
(Melinda Gates, Walton County, Florida, pers. comm.). Salinity times
eries for Deer Lake indicated marked changes in salinity regimes after
2010, suggesting the mechanical reopening potentially altered the
structure of the berm separating the lakes from the GOM (Fig. S2).
Higher pH values and corresponding increases in salinity docu
mented in the coastal dune lakes are attributed to increased seawater
flow as result of lake connectivity to the GOM (e.g., Oyster Lake; Fig. S2
and S9). Grayton Lake, however, exhibited positive temporal changes in
pH without any corresponding significant increase in salinity. In
contrast, the three isolated lakes all exhibited positive trends in pH and
negative trends in salinity, which conflict with relationships elucidated
from models. However, the magnitude of salinity changes in these lakes
were negligible (Fig. S2) and illustrate a disadvantage in nonparametric
models when assessing temporal trends. Mechanisms explaining positive
trends in pH without corresponding increases in salinity through time
remain unknown, yet sheet flow through the dunes or rainfall are
probable attributing factors to the water chemistry in the coastal dune

4.5. Management applications and additional considerations
Our findings and those of others highlight the need for careful
consideration of connectivity, an ICOLL-specific factor, when managing
ICOLLs. Frequency and duration of two-way connections with the sea
mediate water chemistry regimes, and by extension ecological function
and potential consequences, in these unique ecosystems (Haines et al.,
2006; Ridden and Adams, 2008; Schallenberg et al., 2010). This study
facilitates movement toward enhanced management of coastal dune
lakes and ICOLLs globally. Our findings tended to agree with those from
other basin-like systems, which appear to be more sensitive to catch
ment processes. However, other morphological considerations such as
hydraulic gradients may shift the dominant influence of water chemistry
from catchment processes to external processes such as connectivity,
with ICOLLs becoming less sensitive to catchment processes as hydraulic
gradients diminish. In Florida, this foundation provides needed context
for agencies like the Florida Department of Environmental Protection,
which is mandated to follow established numeric nutrient criteria
intended to protect waters against nutrient enrichment. Coastal dune
lakes do not fall within either the freshwater or estuaries and coasts
numeric nutrient rules (i.e., Florida Code 62–302.531 and 62–302.532).
Context provided here allows decision-making agencies, entities, and
individuals to construct more effective evaluation of waters to meet
mandated water quality criteria and manage sustainably balanced
waters.
While not explicitly studied here, the correlation between the hy
draulic gradient and salinity, as well as salinity and other water chem
istry variables, within coastal dune lakes underscores potential effects of
climate change. Both among the coastal dune lakes and ICOLLs else
where, rising sea levels associated with warming ocean waters will
diminish barriers between these ecosystems and the sea. It is our hope
that results from this study will help managers mitigate predictable
water chemistry shifts associated with these near-future phenomena.
Finally, although sufficient data did not exist for robust analysis
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flows supply substantial volumes of water in ICOLLs elsewhere. For
example, analysis of groundwater contributions in Australian ICOLLs
indicated groundwater contributed as much as 90 percent of water
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inputs to ICOLLs studied (Sadat-Noori et al., 2016). While this study
focused on influence of terrestrial runoff and seawater exchange, the
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founding factor. Consideration of this potential influence is warranted in
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4.6. Conclusions
This study contributes to the growing body of information regarding
the role of seawater exchange in ICOLL water chemistry, while also
providing an important perspective to a relatively understudied subset
of ICOLLs. Higher frequencies of seawater inflows appear to elevate pH
and phosphorous, and depress nitrogen in coastal dune lakes, although
additional information is required to rigorously evaluate the causal
nature of these relationships. Placed in the context of findings from other
studies, the effect of seawater inflows on ICOLL water chemistry appears
regionally explicit and determined by local differences between ICOLL
water chemistry and that of seawater. We recommend that this initial
exploration is followed by more robust evaluation of relationships with
connectivity and water chemistry through whole-system BACI experi
mentation to empirically assess findings suggested here.
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